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"!-lOSESATTIlE BURNINGBUSH"

Exodus 3:1

INTRODUCTION:

.•hew j? in0DerieP4iLwhiCh I doubt not has been the experience of manyof us.

TheQ chapter of EX~S pictures ~opeless bondag;J The S-~ chapter, a'4ilure

and despai.r: A~ chapter, the ~mighty deliverer appear;y' The Whas died, and

darkness, sorrow, and oppression is fast covering Israel. God knew to find a man sui ted
7

for his gracious purpose.

_ 'tas POW j P 89 YS2;'~of age. But he was not too o~d for God. lIe was really

more fitt€p for the work now. He wa the low lands of Egypt. The~whor.1
-~

~n SQught,_to~troy. lIe ~on a mountain top in Moab- the hand of God.
17

lIe was not destine to live his life in obscurity. And between his birth and his death,

for @ears, full of thri lling incidents.

and their d~scendents enjoyed the h02.pitality o~ \'Ihere-G~
and the family had settled near the Nile. But in the rise and fall of poli tical fortunes,-- --

there came to the throne of Egypt tJ~- w~ 19l.ewnQt~,,-s_~ph. AndIIho had an evil

~ toward the Hebrewrefugees. Andhe liaS determintd to stamp them out. ~

were appointed. They used w.biJVto force them to build cities. One of the cities,

Raams{l? Namedfor the ruler's son. But even under this treatment, they continued to

grOl,. And their I,ere attempts to make murderers of the Hebrew's(e.td-Wives} This failed,
..~ \...-._- --

and the final order - ever~ child born should be castinto the Nile and F0

Fine
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about the third chil-d that they were expecting. The tragi~ had been sent out.

And they had pr..i!W that it might be a boy. Andwhen thea was bo~ they had some

careful Qwhich they tried to carry_out. They were able for Qmonths, to hide~ ~:::_:::::~-"""''''7 ---
the baby. But sti 11 there was the p~ssib.i!.!.:.tY that the baby '<QuIdbe <lestr0Yl"d. So

they proceeded with a plan, a et, and they placed this little treasure~:;--

in the Nile. And left it to the me.!cies of Gad. This wa venture of faith

The precious cargo '<as placed in the area where PharOah'sW was knownto

bathe. l'.1lile the mother went horneto ~ the s~r, Miramremained h~den~

to watch. She was rewarded. The princess came. Andprepare.d for her bath. It had

not taken her long to see the content~ in the basker. She was ~ ,d th desire for

the ~hjld
~

She could claim him for herself. She took him up in her arms.. Andabout

Should she find a nurse amongthe slaves
v

The idea wasraise him.e;?

that moment, a Hebrewgirl tugged at her skirt.V r •••••••

to take care, of this baby, LUltil the princess was ready to

appealing. Andshe ac~pted the offer always seeks the wisest plan possible.

Andnever takes &fnecessar risks. Andso, the~<as handed bac~ to the~other, the

plan had worked. But the boy was given a name, ~t means dralm out) And it

meant her son. I',henJochebed and the other membersof the family planned for things to

which would be ahappen as they did, they also

separation for the beloved child. But they acted in hope ahLfaith. Andafter they

ha~h~bY, he was to be Edei)over to th~r-mOtlre~ A Gewlite was to

begin for him. lie was no lon~er in a tlavels ca~in) but he was in~h alace Where
"-.......

he would be tr/ed and e7ted. _

that

The whole story is faith. TheW trainipg JY m. She gj,!vehim the

she had - the best advantages. That is a real mother i~ action. True

very best
7

mothers

are the happiest when they are able to present their children to God for service.-r - 7'
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Jehovah Godmight have.

or tucking him in bed,
-r V

to him in answer to he

And I can imagine while she attended his clot~s and getting him ready in the best,

she would tell hj.m-- that all of these b!essings were 7"T.ling

And to prepare him for a_great life of service that

And some-

astronomy,
-7

the leader

HOI,this was<Q)bv chance, that this happened.
V

It maybe that you will be chosen for our deliverer. Therefore when theQ was
C7 ~

old enough, he ente.red the~ and then the €ve,rsit!) He learned llijl1;h,

laedicine, gClYernment,and all that could be taught to one that was to become
~

and head of a m!J;hty nation.

how if you can look at your OIvnlifll, and study SOr.leof the keys that unlock the uoors

to your life, sone of the hardships, some of the forms, and if you go back in the past

you will look and you will say - well, that's just like the history of my life.

1.- FAILURE

The ~ort? of !loses~
is a story as you know. _ Q~Ure \~e sometimes reau

And the nl!!UeMoses isbooks and how some individuals live.the stories of these olu

a ~ that we cannot for~t. That in :real life - the history of that man. Though
"

it was often dramatic. If you shoul~ yourself along side of ~Ioses for a moment.
---"'... y

And try and ~-colle~ and revive the early life - you will have an appreciation of the
v

strange and painful experience of failure.
~ ./?" ~

./ \First,!, consid",t/I;oI1;;-;;siiiiiiid~eiivieiiliioiI'.m.e.n.t.\I...Thereare two great streams of influence in• • • l7 -- ~
his life. 0.!j.!Lwas, th~ptian9 In his ea~ly days. The ~IH.:!>was from th~ew>

side. His mother's teachings - when he was drinking his mother's milk. And the other
7

world was a world of majestic power. Of brute force - where the speech less ideals of
~ '
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and there was majestyThere was

.de, there is another thoueht. TIlereEgypt looked dOlmuJlonhim.

cali1ea belief in the governinc

in that force.

Nowt~ese@trains - theg and the ~are m1ll£ledsOli1ehow

YouknOl;then what took place. It was what might have been expected.

in his life.
/?

TIlCrewas isfa It was magnifisient for a season to live in

the

by,
life of the~. The co~s, the pos~4)n.

the jiiette!J;artJ of noses began to asse,g itself.

All of this thrU-led hili1. By and

Andhe was draWQfrom dissatisfaction

of the Egyptian l~f,e, in the world. Andhe said to ~imself, GhVShOllid this brute

power triumph. Howdo we justify a nation of dictators. \'Ihyshould one race surl'ress, V
the other race. Does the heritage of strength carryon obligation, or oppression.

It cali1einto his heart ~o ~ his peo~. That thrill within his bossomand

desire to take up a noble attitude of life.

--- AG thing in the life of -failure/was disillusionment. le had ge~l

expectatio.'!.s. He goes to yisi t his people. \Illat does he meet. An exper!:ence which

goes far to break downyoung faith.

There is one that chills the best aspiratlons_. That is, to be confronted

by the world which does not believe in the gen~ineness of self-sacrifice and love.
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1'.~lenthis noble, generous ippulse went forth and here ,;as the high-minded

and generous devotion of a sturdy fai tb in manhood. So that when 1,losescarne that

day to see theGrsssiOV5;the people .• th~ferin;;=:Were Fainted "POD hj 5

rniJ:lll.- lIe saw the ,injusti.s;.es.

And this led him to the ~that caused the post-ponement of the deliverance.

lIe said, I will carry on some improvements and some~ TIle purpose of which he

had in view.

, But the QJJjRg-about it was it was S.viewed

he sought to

they said to

lIe thought thaty;;;i}>l<ould

,-

read~eart as
V

he read it himself. lIe thought they

would have knownthat his purpo~e was deliverance and would understand that he was

c~sting in his

appreciate his
<

loJ. with the p~e who were o~ed and oPPwsed. And that they would

self- sacrifice. They did not understand it. Nevertheless and stricken:l7. ,

down, into entire disbelief at the generosity of men. They did not believe the devotion

of I.loses.

\f!illiil did the~~t - bet!-er things amongthemselves. It was only meant with

doubt, coldness, and refusal to follow.

-#
to (exile. \ And an exile \<hich was not simple. An exile

<""

in the w~s of Hidian. But an exile from his early dreams and hopes.
----?

From the
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splendid Eosi tion that theyhad in Egypt. Exile from the future that was bright. From
v ..-- -

the confidence that he ollce had. Andhe though): that he would strike a blow for freedom.- "
Andnowhe is in exile - and his highest hopes have cometo failure.

II. REVELATION
•

NOI;from the failure - we want to take a moment

8 that restored his faith and his energy. lie was
V

of God sometimes are the simpliest.

to QrtA hisbiSio0> And the
i

very Gpw The best revelations

C;;;;W who 1002 for wendua wip be disappointed. There are those who treated
- v

the very familiarity of things of our Lord Jesus - the simple and natural things.

TIle men\;ho have fai th look fo But menwhose faith is king, find

answers in their faith in everything.

The great Qwas &hUi£iUot lIoses. Only ~li ttle bush that burnedJ Such

a thing might have been seen by a shepherd. Pasturin his flock on the hills!-de, that
~ .......,

had taken place because of a prolonged dr,t. sun had caused the

~ to dry and to burst into flames. But that which Hoses saw was to him a revelation.- ---===- --.......:::...

(i)I:I?LsM. the bush9the

To the devouring elements. And this-=--

fire.
r

became

,
TIle~minaJ:.iOl1) not to yield itself.

ata;:b$
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It burned and~it lived before his eyes.- ~--
" \, II__l..c_t.u.rn_e.d.a.s.l.' d.e.Plato s~ this great sight - Nhy the bush Nas !:.ot consyrned.

And in this simple experience, he~GOdlS message.

Now if you follow ~, eI am trying to say is -- that you ca~

x.:ight along beside lio~ in his failures, in his exile. Andyou can cOtleright along

and find some simple truth in which

reve lation to 1,10seswa'

ou a revelation. Now this

something to say aboutl~, he had

something to say

Nas something of

abou~i~~d had something to say

the deep meaning of this revelation.

about! personal ower. TItis

Even a voice obeyed him. Fut Fromoff your feet. For the

ground that you stand upon i~Ol

him about purity. And then about

groun~ The rev~ation - this voice talking to

his personal power. TI,at J. am the Godof Abraham,
p

the God of Isaac. And this is a startling ~anifestation~ TI,e angel of Godappeared

to him in the flame of fire, in the midst of a bush••

First a vision of pemanenee ~Ioses was suffe,ring. From that which is a c.QllllllOll_. V'

exp-=.riencein lJ.;9'. lIe was exposed to temptation toe vanity of all vanities. Every-
)

thing had ~ out of his grasp. A whiIe ago. he had some young dreams. A while
V v

ago, his manhoodand his noble purposes were before him. NONthe temptation was to

si t downand to adopt a synacle atti t~de in a world where all things change. Andwhere

Gthing abidev Andwhere it is safest and the wisest to. curse and ~gh at your
v

existence. And take up the lan~uage of despair. And cry out vanitYAlf vanities.
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It might be that Hoses felt like some people say - my life is just a big joke.

But to ~loses, when this

is Comethinr;tbat must abide.~ V
your heart. Though all things

in your life.

decaying world.
""

revelation came, in the(DddSy of changing th~ - there

Donot believe that there is no answer to the cry of

seem to perish. The powers detay. Donot touch everythingV v
bush, there in the m~ of ch~e, in the

But this alone I'louid not satisfy, any humanheart. There ar~in which the

very p'ermanenceof things mock the sorrow of our heayt. Whenour hopes have been
•••••

devoted to some noble cause, some dream. TIlat has come to our souls. And the pOI'Ier- V
we have thought I'lere permanent things to console us. And then

the permanent things, the material things, that have been. .

of material tbines that

whomwe d

up to see in contrast -

dea~to

betl'leen

ou~ hearts. have been p. Andwe wake

dear to us.

An ~ exactly expresses it - he describes a sea

on the Blue Sea. TIle I'lhole wq,rld of water? seem for the moment

9 gh t lJetween vesse Is,.
to viabrate with the

The

With the l:,0ar of Gbltn and the sky is cl oude:;\l,and firey ''lith

Then comes one te.rrific blaze and the magazines of gun p'£:'1derexplode ande
? .

a. And all the energies of patriotism, the

p~<er of humanpassion.

smoke.-
hopes, the Ii ves, and the fears of theCs'iti!Miinl!)crew have l!one downbeneath the ''laves.

For he says, eternal is nature. And(ianish~ and passing things are passing benca.th

tlJ.e I'laves. The scene that we are tied up in - this cause looks good. Are I'le happy in:::::::::>-

such a picture of permanence, as the ~ills. And yet these things perish.

i
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'of Hoses is that hi(iQul]as bound up in the Ufe ~

MJ here he is - on the des~and. The ~ is not consumed.

of permanence.

It is a revelation

Following the sad procession of

East to lIest - go to Assayria,

. .h ourselves and ask - as manyau AI~erican

d Ar.1erican,wayyf life of this nation, and this

Dowe not sometimes

today has ask himself, is

er.lpire, something that we(hold deW- to pass awa~
<:::::= - ),

civilization of history that has been domd.natedfrom ::0,
P-Esj.;J.,~e, E~, V~ or~ €ll2America follow them to the gray. <torally

we are decaying. Will SOmeda)~ consWst.l2!!H to the r~of this land of

ours. And they will cometo the bo~ugh of South NQ.r.fulkand say, now this is a

memorabIe old chllrd:, bpi llling h,:!,e. It is8 up today by the~government. Or wi11

they see some other stately buildings. That have been destroyed. Chrisj;ians arise,

-

in every land, on every hand, every church.

~ay that they need not perish.

There are Qwhich will burn, but the things I.hich are decaY,ed, and purged

to dross. TIle@Of Noses' heart is the @Of every earnest mlln/ There is no _

need that they should perish. Will the church perish.
OJ

Will our allegiance perish.

If she too is to perish, she need not to perish. There is an eloquence of permanence
[

about this burning bush that is high and is lofty.

,
I q\\o

Second, Ipurity J~Wemust look beyond this revelation of permanence to purity.

Outside of the range of material things, we see i!!,.tellectual and moral things passing,.,. V
away. t.laterial things seem to remain. But here is a revelation of faith. That in
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p~ the G? gf pemanence is found. Nowthis revelation was given to Hoses. I'las

not simply that of the burning bush.

But the *saidJ-O him, thrust thy,0and into &bv hpssOJo/ Andhe thrust it

in and drew it out ~e~~ Andagain, the voice said,crust thy han~into thy

bossom, mId ~ew it ~ut c~~ Nowthe significanc~ is ~ar - it was the design

to ~es that the cause for his ~e lay not in the want of high purpose.
:::::::;:;--- ---~

But in the9 of/pure! methods. _

The ~l;as poT OJ!) fai lure of Moses' p~ nor the high hopes, the

cause of failure was within his heart - that it "as not .right. Th7rc,"as a GiW
G "ithjn hj s hrea.H. He understood,his soul. He learned the supreme importance

of purity. The~ strength lay in righteousIle,;:,s. He was to teach this to his

people. Andwhenhe had out from beneath Pharoah, into the wilderness,=
he brought them dOlmto the mount of Godand the,." th f moral right - he

gave them that which had permanence. Built upon the eternal rock. The la". These

I'tij?gj\nunandmentnerg ~into the people's lives. Madepart of their aspirations,

part of their feelings, their intellect, and their social life. And this was the thing- ~

that guaranteed the nation pernanence.

@shall be your life if you shall observe and do these things.y
taught him that permanence was to be found in pu~ity.

The vision had

This is true - do you 0J!ht it. Dowe doubt it. GodshOlis it to us in an

abundant way. r'laterial is permanent - was a mistaken one. The very mountains will
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Jcrsonal l)OHer1f This is the final thing that we '....ill comment on.

Behind the -PJJTj ty is a personal G9J.l. \'Ihy is this.
_ 5 S:

possession of righteousness that gives permanence,
The ans,;er is simple, this comes from Him.

If I have this moral 1a,;, and

,;hy this personal Godbehind it.

~Hoses that there ,;a(iW>WilSRn ll:~TilGl shoulLueri.'<!l' because~

pe.[manencewas secure by righteousness, he might well have said

But he needed some revelation of po,;er. TI,e

that seem God-forsaken, have yet God as their God.

Ril!hteousness is not\a dead letter.

is that God ca

alJ IIp,pe..is l~one.<:J
These people

But this expression of living -Qas led to see that n!?t just a lOnely!!!y

struggling against the unresponsive hearts of others, but here was a living power of
- ;: e=:-
love that ,;as going to co-operate with him, in his aspirations. Andhere is an echo

of the pU1])osesof God. The best sense of a Inan's inspiration.

TIlOrevelation given to Moses is a of Godhimself. In this lies

the j;'Uarantee that Moses asked when he said, who am I that I ShOUl<l.~. Because the

God,;ho sends him is the Godof Abraham. God of Isaac. God of Jacob. I y.m, that I am.--~ ,-
I al'l the God of this people. And they s,~emto be a God of people ",ith no God. But I

amhere to regenerate - and it is possible.

TIlis people "ho did not respond to the appeal of Moses, lllen,;ho refused to believe

him, eml yet be stirred up.
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The~ and the 9-of J\$1!lightyGodr.raybe theirs. TIleyr.ray...::ealize
~ ~---- is

the vision. TI~ ~ s~ the rev~tion. TIleir hearts r.raybe nerved to co-operate

with the prophet. Because the eternal Godis with him.

- Now ~HGyrJMjj;)if you will notice, is ver~ Andvery muchin

succession. ~~. @i@, there isf"rmanellF'l Then there is~rity1 And

then there is irs anal GOY

Nowthat is the revelatioJQ it comes t~. @thoughts of~ and the

early thoughts which a r.rantries to seek. U.e~ him cometo '! small voice in his

that hold us can be changed in this world.

And the trials of life contend for the souls of men. AndJoencry out,

Tell menot that the ~r.rethor $008-& etemal hills wi] ) perish.

TIle answer is, I amGodof Abraham,Isaac,
-- ? ...•.. ~

Andit ends in slow degress that Godgives this revelation to lIoses.andd'acob.
" :;:::=

conscience.

CWliOYtell

It is thtlow thj 5 lW5 pGw peapiijjt

flame - God's righteousness and love burning up, all~ -,

That \;hich is perishable is madeto periw. But the
t ...••---- •••--.

consuminf! fire. The eternal
that can die, and deserves to die.~

etenlal elemont remains, Who

enters into lives and nations.
- ==:.t Purges them in fire. And our decay in COnllilerCe,in

'>"\1

wealth, are caught up in flallles that will purge away the dross.

, YouSaY~iS this for:!?Is this just an empty dream. Is this revelation just

for Hoses. Or for menof the past? But it could be for somedwarfed person. Qnewhohas
7
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found himself in the wilderness. His early hopes frustrated.

i~iration f,

oell, w~ii!je(ltg £0 to the Sspth Pacific, And find an

Andthiscteen2Scotcbm"n took hiJn to the slums of the great_ a.. _

mY., Andhe said to him, ~e 0. poetry there. If you wi11 turIl~~ poet's eye--- ....-r - V"
upon it.

~owit is theQthin& witG'igi$ ~iS"- of gge.. And(Pnl.,jthose

~ is in this pla~e.

their shoes.

a Very<k,mmOIpmsh,the liiiht_
$

It is the old stort again.

I /
'" OOyou may s Q.Y,Q is \Vorse wi th me;.'qgw don't know wAAt has hai85D-id to me. J

G),nce had a vis~ that was mine, and it was diil/lled.(a:Mheart is numbfrOI"itl And

I am living in a spirit of wilderness.: TI\ere is littl~uit. Andno flowers.

CLJope t9 dedi aete and concentrate m ife to the service of God someday. I hope
IQ

to be really active in the church but all of myventures seem to dry up now. Andthere
-=yo I

are ~ers, and I ar.1in the wilderness.

@yoU eve, feel a sense of

Flore of my life: ,I meant to work

7
dissatisfactign. @ you not said; I meant to make

more on the purpose of life. I amdissatisified. lil\at
~

I meant to be, a livin~ent. I have just become"D idol dream. Only look back on my

wasted, unprofit~years, and say - whoe is me.
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All of the bright, hopeful views have gone. And here is a ship-wreck of things.

It is not - is that not the pain and the failure that you have wjtnessed. But

here is the f~re of God - he lets it 1,,'0' And this discontent may be revived once

more. And God may come.

~ t/ 1/
aus turn aside to see the gre;? sight about r¥f' We need to give our hearts

today, a little time to meet 14th God. And God will meet with uSs \'Ie need to give
V

our soul the opportunity to letting the light of God's vision shine upon your own life,

let the fi re glow and the bush burn. And the revelation wi11 come.

Now in your thought today. Yiioiiuiiiia.riie_l.i.k;;;:c_~iilo:o:s:o:eiis~p~ecan achie.:;'e something worthy.

\ie can re£.en: ..:.~_e society. We can be£.9E!1the leaders of the great movement. And we

can find strength in God who will help us by your humility. lie looks to us and he will---
give us back our dreams.

,/ @nO\, thaQ all havefexcuseilJust as H~ had, at the b.llrn~ bush. ~

he said, my own ~s~ .• 11. q&O? am I. that I should go.

~

The un~f the people.
. ,

to my V01ce.

Chapter 4: 1.......-- They will not believe me nor harken
'"V'

The

even down

infirmitigs pi my body - I am n~ mId cannot speak. V. 10:4s•
to the umvillingness of his minds Oh Lord, send somebody by thy hand.

And
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4:10. BlltrG?'"setS a),J of the\\'. 4:2-9. TIlCe>n !limed

sign of his overcoming l'0llilr and jlldgmst. Secondly, the ~

into a sern.ept.

sign of restoring power.

trans forming power.

And third, the vater)llrned into blo~.

hand-The

was h~.

sign of his

A

TIle

•••
,~ '"~ "d"Y~":
• ~of~H -'1I ~Qiiise~s..~\vou1d ha

asid~ to see this great. si ~ring YOHrl)eedto him.,,~Jj I-
Jnissed~.i.t,..hQ.had p$ssed an b~\ Turn aside today

with sOlnepurpose in your life. Moses said, I will seek it out. T!-\rnasjde today with

Moses and hear God's voice. Godseeks and sees every turn we take. Andhe acts accord-

ing1y.

/


